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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE.
The time has come again for the Chairman to do his little stint in
offering all the members some encouragement. In all honesty that is
really all I can do. The hard work is carried out by my fellow officers to
whom I must offer sincere thanks for everything they do.
Encouragement takes many forms, from coercion to enticement, and
I’m not much good at either. However, I want to reiterate what I said
before that the way forward lies within the seed pod. I wish to encourage
you to take advantage of fellow officer Philip Allery who has garnered a
fine collection of seeds. Many thanks are to him for approaching the
donors whose generosity has resulted in some really modern hybrid seeds
being offered to all members. Even if you do not, as a rule, grow plants
from seed, now is the time to start, particularly as the Group has been
invited to take part in the work of Dr. Charles Jenkins who is one of the
leading American hybridists of spurias. In all spheres of life advancement
is carried on the shoulders of such pioneers. Classic examples in the nonbearded Iris field is the great evolution following work carried out by the
late Dr. Currier McEwen, Robert Hollingworth, Dr.Tomas Tamberg, Tony
Huber, Dave Niswonger and innumerable others.
Once a hybridising programme has started and we are into the
second and third generations, unless I am greatly mistaken, every seed
counts. Out of several hundred seeds just one might carry several of the
desired improvements. We must not be discouraged in Britain that we do
not have space or money for the wide acreage that the American breeders
have at their disposal to grow the vast numbers of seedlings that accrue in
the second or third generation. We can, however, do our bit by growing
the valuable seeds offered by our donors. Consider our small plots to be
part of a greater trial ground. That is the little bit of encouragement that I
am trying to convey to you.
Best wishes for your efforts in 2005. Please remember to maintain
records and send articles to Brita telling us of your achievements.
Raymond Bomford

SECRETARY’S NOTES
We do hope you all approved of Brita’s first Review and are rushing to
renew your subscriptions to make sure of the next one. There is no doubt
that some colour is a great help when it comes to deciding if the plant in
your garden could even remotely be true to the name on the label beside it
so it will be worth while making sure that you keep your back issues for
reference.
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And to try and encourage more of you to do some breeding of all
kinds of beardless irises for yourselves, Philip Allery has taken over as
seeds officer. He is very enthusiastic and has great plans in mind so
buy from him now and pollinate like mad in the summer so that you
can offer him plenty of seeds for next season.
This has been a patchy winter with some areas almost permanently
under water and some very dry with high winds almost everywhere.
With a bad leg, I failed to get my Evansias properly dealt with last summer and they have taken an awful battering from the gales. It will be
interesting when show times come round again. You will see when
some nurseries will have their best displays to visit and buy. It could be
worth while replacing the plants you have cherished for so long.
And Brita will be anxious to hear of your successes and failures over
the last couple of years so do write and tell her. After all, the winter
hasn’t been so bad with the unguicularis flowering well and even some
reticulatas showing off. I brought some rather over-the-top ‘Natshas’
indoors to pollinate and they smelt lovely; quite a good blue in colour,
too. Probably a bit late for seed, but time will tell.
Best wishes for the coming season.

Anne Blanco White

Treasurer/Membership Secretary Report Spring 2005
The response to the first issue of The Review has been very encouraging. Thank you for all the kind comments which arrived with your
subs. I forwarded as many as I could to Brita as she clearly deserves the
praise for all her hard work.
On the membership side, we nominally started this year with a
membership list of 110. However, after a 2-year subscription holiday it
was bound to contain some who didn't want to renew, especially as the
list included several who were already in arrears. At the time of writing
we have received subscriptions from 49 paying members (not including
non-paying partners) and a realistic total of 60 seems feasible once this
reminder is sent out. We are not planning to keep non-paying members on the mailing list after this Newsletter as clearly we can use the
funds to offer a better service to the paying members. Just to remind
you subscriptions are £4.00 for UK and EU (elsewhere £4.50) payable
to The Group for Beardless Irises and sent to The Membership
Secretary, GBI, Aulden Farm, Aulden, Leominster HR6 0JTI.
The Group is in a reasonable financial position – the bank account
stands at just over £1000. So the main challenge of the Group is not so
much financial as the need to grow members as well as irises. The last
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Review was printed by ourselves as the low print run made the use of a
commercial printer uneconomic. We hope to reverse this situation and
that will depend on how we promote ourselves. We would welcome any
helpful suggestions. If you are a member of a garden club or hardy plant
group and would like a talk this autumn/winter on Beardless Irises,
please let me know. Alternatively, if you are happy to give the talk yourself – don’t forget that if you are a BIS member you can borrow slides
from the BIS slide library.
Finally, let me congratulate Brita for the Gold her Hardy Plant
Group gained in the Dundee autumn show - I know she put a lot of work
in. We are very lucky to have her as Editor.
Alun Whitehead

Editor’s Blushes
All this praise is too much but lovely, many thanks.
I would particularly like to thank all the seed donors for their time
collecting, cleaning, packaging and then sending their iris seed. Also,
many thanks to the nurseries who have replied to the idea of having an
Iris Day. These are advertised here and hopefully next year we will have
more. Other nursery owners would be pleased to talk to enthusiasts at
bloom time. Why not keep a note of the best date for flowering in your
garden/nursery this summer and let me know if you would like to have
an Iris Day in 2006. Alternatively send me interesting details of your
irises and when it would be a good time to visit. Although we are the
Group for Beardless Irises, I’m happy to advertise an Iris Event.
Other gardens are open to the public during iris time under the
“NGS, yellow book” scheme, and they would be pleased to talk about
their plants and growing methods and answer your questions.
It is impossible to support everything but perhaps you could attend an
Iris Day, buy plants or seeds and give us your support. Better still, lots of
Brownie points for signing up an enthusiastic new member.
Brita Carson

IRIS DAYS and IRIS EVENTS
HIDDEN VALLEY GARDENS

Treesmill, Nr Par, Cornwall, PL24 2TU (Tel 01208 873225)
www.hiddenvalleygardens.co.uk;email hiddenvalleygardens@yahoo.co.uk
On Saturday June 4th at 11.00 am OR at 2.30 pm. Tricia Howard looks
forward to visitors for chat and tour of the garden (Tea/coffee/eats to buy)
She would appreciate a call or email to know numbers. Only 15 mins from
the Eden Project and other gardens of interest and B&B also available.
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Make it a weekend visit. From A390 between Lostwithiel & St Blazey, take
B3269 signed Fowey, within 200m fork right, signed Treesmill and then
continue following the signs.

CLAIRE AUSTIN HARDY PLANTS

The Stone House, Coppice Green Lane, Cramp Pool, Shifnal, Shropshire
TF11 8PE. Tel 01952 463 700. www.claireaustin-hardyplants.co.uk
Directions can be obtained from the office, or copy from our website.
On Wed June 8th at 2.00 pm, meet for a tour of the now very settled
beds of irises. (tea/coffee/biscuits/cake to buy or bring your own)

IRIS of SISSINGHURST

Plummers Farmhouse, Sissinghurst, Kent, TN17 2JP
(Tel 01580 715137) email, irisofs@aol.com.
www.irisofsissinghurst.com; check website for directions
Margaret Roberts will be pleased to talk to other iris enthusiasts on either
June 23rd or 24th, either morning or afternoon.

TINPENNY PLANTS
Tinpenny Farm, Fiddington, Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire, GL20
7BJ. (Tel. 01684 292668)

Elaine Horton would be pleased to talk to members about irises and particularly from her own experience of ‘growing in hard clay’, any Tues,
Weds or Thurs. She is also available to give talks to Groups.
BROADLEIGH GARDENS
Bishops Hull, Tauton, Somerset TA4 1AE, (Tel 01823 286231)
www.broadleighbulbs.co.uk; details for opening.
There is very limited parking here so Lady Skelmersdale suggests
individual visits; April for DBIs, May for PCIs, or water irises in June.

KELWAYS
Langport, Somerset, TA10 9EZ, (Tel 01458 250521)
Email sales@kelways.co.uk
Kelways have just replanted their collection of ensatas and sibiricas and
suggest 2006 for beardless but plenty of other things to see this year.

OPEN DAY Saturday June 11th, Leiston, Suffolk.
Invitation to all BIS, GBI members and members of any horticultural
clubs to meet iris personalities and hopefully enrol new members who
live in Essex and Suffolk. There will be a display, short talks in morning
and in the afternoon and if possible some irises on display. Barry
Emmerson has a nearby allotment and visitors will be welcome to visit his
irises. For more information and directions get in touch with Berney
Baughen at <berney@baughen.fsworld.co.uk>
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NGS DAYS
AULDEN FARM – TREASURER’S GARDEN
Aulden, Leominster, Herefordshire HR6 0JT (Tel 01568 720129)
www.auldenfarm.co.uk: email <cat@auldenfarm.co.uk>
on May 29 & July 3rd, depending on the season there could be lots of
I. sibirica, spuria and ensata in flower. Members are also welcome to
visit the nursery on Tues & Thurs, during summer months for iris chat.

GARDEN of SEED OFFICER—MARGARET CRIDDLE

5 Storeys Lane, Burgh-le-Marsh, Skegness, Lincs., PE24 5LR
Tel 01754 811173; email mc.iris@mailbox.tv
Margaret’s Open Days are April 3rd & 24th: May 1st, 8th, 15th,
22nd & 29th: June 5th. She would be happy to give members more
time on other days, but not Sundays. Arrange time by phone or email.
See Lophiris in April & May: Sibiricas in May & June: PCI’s in May:
Louisianas in May: Laevigatas in May & June: Spurias in May & June.

THE IRIS GARDEN

Clive Russell, Yard House, Pilsdon, Bridport, DT6 5PA
(Tel or fax: 01308 868797) email <Theirisgarden@aol.com>
Clive Russell has recently moved to the address above and as most of
his beardless irises are in pots, he is not having an Iris Day, but if you
would like to call, ’phone, email or write first (enclose a SAE).

LINGEN NURSERIES June 11th & 12th—Open Days

Lingen, Bucknell, Shropshire, SY7 0DY (Tel 01544 267720)
www.lingennursery.co.uk: email
<kim&maggie@lingen.freeserve.co.uk> Kim Davis holds a National
Collection for I. sibirica.

KENT GROUP

All Members, but especially those from the SE, keep watching the Kent
website to know what and where iris events & shows are taking place.
www.kentiris.org.uk

THE WEST & MIDLANDS IRIS GROUP

Why not visit the Group’s stand at the Malvern Spring Gardening Show
held on 13th, 14th and 15th May, or the Group’s Annual Show at
Cleeton St. Mary Village Hall, open to the public at 2.00 pm on 28th
May, when plants will be on sale.

October 2 at STOCKTON BURY GARDENS at 2.00 pm.
Meeting at Stockton Bury gardens and then going on to Aulden Farm
where plants from Wisley Trials will be available to buy. There is also a
"bring & share tea". For further information contact Mrs. Beryl
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SURPLUS PLANTS for SALE from WISLEY
Seed Sowing isn’t everyone’s addiction and perhaps you would rather
buy plants. This is an excellent way to get guaranteed named plants which
are probably not easily found in the nurseries.
When the growing trials at Wisley come to the end of their ‘trial’, there
are surplus plants offered for sale. These are offered first to BIS members.
This must be an essential reason to join the British Iris Society (BIS) This
summer plants from the Wetland Trials come to the end of their trial and
any surplus plants donated to the BIS will be on sale to BIS members.
But before that there are others to drool over. These are the surplus
plants from the trials of the smaller bearded irises 2001—2004 and you’ll
find them on the BIS web site. Please note you must be a member of the
BIS. <www.britishirissociety.org.uk/membersplantoffer.html>
And here are some that members of the GBI can buy this spring.

Iris 'Russian White' (spuria)
Iris ensata ‘Aldridge Snowmaiden‘
Iris ensata ‘Aldridge Visitor’
Iris ensata ‘Benitsubaki’
Iris ensata ‘Flying Tiger’
Iris ensata ‘Katy Mendez’
Iris ensata ‘Lasting Pleasure’
Iris ensata ‘Magic Opal’
Iris ensata ‘Ol’ Man River’
Iris ensata ‘Returning Tide’
I. ‘Russian White’ is £3.50 + postage: All ensatas are £2.50 + postage.
If there is not sufficient supply of plants include substitutes if you would
like to receive them.
Spring is a good planting time so send your order to Alun Whitehead,
Aulden Farm, Aulden, Leominster, Herefordshire HR6 0JT. Or email <
cat@auldenfarm.co.uk> or Tel 01568 720129.
Alun needs a cheque for plants payable to the ‘Group for Beardless Irises’
and one to himself for postage. Please pay promptly on receipt of plants.
OR you can find out from Alun, in advance, the most likely cost of postage.
Phone or email.
Anyone interested in plants from the Wetland Trials can email Alun for the
list of plants available in late summer. Non BIS members may be able to
buy what remains, this time next year.
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SEED DISTRIBUTION—March 2005
You may be wondering why I have appeared on the scene again after
the hiatus of the past two years but I feel strongly that I owe it to the memory of two of my early mentors, the late Dr. Schushi Hirao and the late Dr.
Currier McEwen, to repay a little of the vital practical encouragement they
gave me, over twenty years ago, to grow Japanese irises and, in particular,
sow iris seed. My message to all, particularly newcomers to the Group, is
that any improvement in our exciting range of beardless irises must come
from hybridising, chance or planned, and that inevitably means sowing
the seed produced. You could be a part of that process, and from it derive
much interest and satisfaction; an antidote, in part, to the stresses of our
present-day society.
The extent of the Seed list enclosed with this newsletter is due to the
generosity of many friends and acquaintances, whose help is very much
appreciated. If space permits I hope to acknowledge them individually in
The Review to be published later in the year. I draw your attention in particular to the invitation from Dr. Charles Jenkins of Arizona, one of the
world’s leading Spuria hybridists, to take part in trials using seeds of F2
crosses of I. lactea with several spuria cultivars.
The purpose of this distribution is twofold. First is the invitation to
members to sow F2 hand-pollinated seed of I. lactea x various spuria hybrids generously supplied by Dr. Charles Jenkins of Arizona and to observe the seedlings produced.
The second is to make a representative selection of seeds, some not
included on the B.I.S. list, available to members, particularly those who
have recently joined the Group. We would also like to encourage everyone
to join the parent Society (B.I.S.) and the Species and Regional Groups.
Such members would then have an opportunity to meet others with similar interests; and to have access to a much wider selection of seeds, plants
and informative publications.
The seed offered has been collected in 2004. We hope the seeds are
what they say they are but they do come from many sources and it is not
always possible to check naming accuracy.
The Seed List – First let me express thanks to Mrs. Margaret Criddle,
Seed Distribution Officer for the B.I.S. for taking on the seed distribution
for the Group as a temporary measure when the previous office holder,
Gary Lewis decided to move to France. Margaret’s decision in July to
retire from this office meant that her’s would be a “hard act to follow” and
I am happy to acknowledge her continuing cooperation and support.
It has been said “there’s more to an iris than meets the eye”.
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It is certainly true of the work in preparing a seed list and I would like
to thank our Secretary, Mrs. Anne Blanco White for overseeing my
first effort. There may well be mistakes along the line, but for the time
being you’re stuck with me, no other person having volunteered to fill
the vacancy, and as I’m nearing 85 someone younger better think
quickly about succeeding me.
Philip Allery

Donors of seed—TH Canada is Tony Huber; CD UK is Caroline
Derbyshire; AW UK is Alun Whitehead; JD USA is Jim Dunlop;
PA UK is Philip Allery; and BCJ USA is Charles Jenkins of Arizona.
OP—open pollinated; HP—hand pollinated; sdg-seedling.

THE GENUS IRIS: SUBGENUS LIMNIRIS: The Beardless Irises
SERIES TRIPETALAE
05/001
setosa
05/002
setosa, pods green changing to violet purple
and back to green
05/003 setosa tricuspis

TH

Canada

TH
CD

Canada
UK

SERIES SIBERICAE: 28 CHROMOSOME HYBRIDS
05/004
05/005
05/006
05/007
05/008
05/009
05/010
05/011
05/012
05/013
05/014
05/015
05/016
05/017
05/018
05 019
05/020
05/021
05/022
05/023

x ‘Chilled wine’
AW UK
x ‘Dance Ballerina Dance’
CD UK
x ‘Fourfold Lavender’
AW UK
x ‘Jac-y-do’
AW UK
x ‘Little Blue’
AW UK
x ‘Mrs Rowe’
AW UK
x ‘On and On’
AW
UK
x ‘Purple Mere’
CD
UK
x ’Snow Prince’
AW UK
x ‘Summer Sky’
AW UK
x ‘Swank’
AW UK
x ‘Vee One’
AW UK
x sdg. SSTT598 (ex Dr Tomas Tamberg)
CD
UK
x sdg. 04006 ‘China Spring x Salamander Crossing’ JD USA
x sdg. 04058 ‘Tom Scheafer x Rosie Bows’
JD USA
x sdg. 04091 ‘Lemon Veil’ x 01418-1: 32” red sdg
best seedling of Show , June 2004
JD
USA
x sdg. 04135 ‘Lemon Veil’ x White Amber’
JD
USA
x sdg. 04221 ’Impression’x Lemon Veil’
JD
USA
x sdg. 04277 ’Lemon Veil x 98036-1:38” blue sdg
JD USA
x sdg. 04385 ’Gentle Lass’ x 98350-1:32” lavender sdg JD USA
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05/024 x sdg. 04513 99436-1 x 00073 White x red tet. sdg
Seed from Jim Dunlop (JD) is in very short supply.
05/025 sibirica, blue sdg, good branching, long flowering
05/026 sibirica, white seedling, 3 falls
05/027 sibirica mixed diploids

SERIES LAEVIGATAE: HYBRIDS
05/028
05/029
05/030
05/031
05/032
05/033
05/034
05/035
05/036
05/037
05/038
05/039
05/040
05/041
05/042
05/043

JD USA
CD UK
CD UK
PA
UK
PA
UK
AW UK
CD
UK
CD
UK
CD
UK
CD
UK
AW
UK
AW UK
CD
UK
CD
UK
CD
UK
CD UK
CD
UK
CD
UK
TH Canada

05/044
05/045
05/046
05/047

ensata, mixed
x ‘Aldridge Prelude’
x ‘Blue Beauty’ (3 falls)
x ‘Darling’ (3 falls)
x ‘Gypsy’ (3 falls)
x ‘Gracieuse’ (3 falls)
x ‘Katy Mendez’
x ‘Rose Queen’
x ‘Rowden Empress’ (3 falls)
x unnamed (3 falls)
laevigata dark blue single hybrid
pseudacorus x ensata x ‘Chance Beauty’
pseudacorus mzchetica 2004 seed
pseudacorus x ‘Turnipseed’
versicolor cross HA-48 x ‘Islands Cheer’ pinkish.
versicolor 04-GL-28 x ‘RiopelIe’ x ‘Islands Cheer’,
pinkish-purple,
`
versicolor x ‘Islands Cheer’ x ‘Wild Heart’
versicolor 04-GL mixed colours - vigorous plants,
versicolor 04-29 GL pinkish-mauve hybrids HP
versicolor 98-32. vigorous late blooming pink. HP

TH
TH
TH
TH
TH

Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada

05/048
05/049
05/050

versicolor cross ‘Islands Cheer’ x ‘Riopelle’ HP
versicolor selected early dark pink OP
versicolor mixed forms

TH
TH
PA

Canada
Canada
UK

SERIES SPURIAE - HYBRIDS
05/051
graminea (ssp)
05/052
Spuria cvs (mixed forms)

CD
AW

UK
UK

SERIES FOETIDISSIMAE
05/053
foetidissima, yellow fls. (red berries)
05/054
foetidissima citrina

PA
AW

UK
UK

SERIES ENSATAE
05/055
lactea
05/056
CM23C = lactea x self HP

CD
BCJ

UK
USA

HYBRIDS
05/057
CM15C = lactea x ‘Highline Coral’ (F2)
05/058
CM21A = lactea x ‘Purple Concerto’ (F2)
05/059
CM30F = lactea x ‘Twice Best’ (F2)
05/060
CM38F = lactea x ‘Elfin Sunshine’ sib (F2)
05/061
CN06H = lactea x ‘Little Splash’ (F2)

BCJ
BCJ
BCJ
BCJ
BCJ

USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
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05/062
05/063
05/064
05/065
05/066
05/067
05/068

CN23A = lactea x ‘Noble Roman’ (F2)
CN31C = lactea x ‘Perky Blue’ (F2)
CN43G = lactea x ‘Purple Smoke’ (F2)
CN49D = lactea x ‘Sentra’ (F2)
CN55A = lactea x ‘Spring Island’ (F2)
CN65F = lactea x ‘White Shimmer’ (F2)
CN69H = lactea x ‘Zamboanga’ (F2)

BCJ
BCJ
BCJ
BCJ
BCJ
BCJ
BCJ

USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

(Note – F2 Seeds prefixed CM or CN result from hand pollination)
SUBGENUS NEPALENSIS
05/069 decora

CD

UK

INTER-SPECIFIC GROUP
05/070 biversata x versicolor 04-GL. mauve & white, ML, OP
TH(15) Canada
05/071 (versicolor x ensata) x versata ‘Gentle Lift’ is the first fertile x
versata with flowers in second year, sdg stable HP
TH(16) Canada
05/073 x biversata (versicolor x ensata x versicolor) 2n=120, mixed seeds
mostly violet
TH(17) Canada
05/074 x biversata 99-003, ht. 50-60 cm .has flowers with shades of
pink, red and white in the same flower pot
TH(18) Canada
05/075 x biversata mixed from vigorous selected late blooming plants
in purple to violet shades OP
TH(19) Canada
05/076 biversata x ensatas , selected 00-146, OP blue
TH(20) Canada
05/077 x biversata 03-47, early light pink
TH(21) Canada
05/078 x biversata ’Tenue Royale’ selected 04-GL-12,
shades of burgundy red
TH(22) Canada
05/079 x biversata ’Tenue Royale’ x versicolor ’Krieghof’ HP
TH(23) Canada
05/080 New x tetra versata(allopolyploid) 4n=132 ML, vigorous plants
Fertile 80%
TH(24) Canada
05/081 New x tetra versata (allopolyploid) 4n=132 ML, F1, OP
TH(25) Canada
05/082 New x tetra versata (allopolyploid) 4n=132, F2 selected
94=GL=20, extra vigorous, mixed, OP.
TH(26) Canada
OTHER IRIDACEAE
05/083 Schizostylis coccinea – salmon pink shade

PA

UK

Seeds are 50p per pkt. (includes postage). Please send your
order on the enclosed form to Philip Allery and make the cheque
payable to “The Group for Beardless Irises”. See seed order form.
Overseas members -please send your order and pay with a future
subscription. Unfortunately we still can’t send seed to Canada or
USA.
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OFFICERS and REPRESENTATIVES of the REGIONS
Chairman: Raymond Bomford

The Hills, Tanhouse Lane, Beoley, Redditch, Worcester B98 9AB

Secretary: Anne Blanco White
72 South Hill Park, London NW3 2SN
Tel: 020 7435 2700. Email: anne@blanco-white.demon.co.uk

Membership Secretary and Treasurer: Alun Whitehead
Aulden Farm, Aulden, Leominster, Herefordshire HR6 0JT
Tel: 01568 720129. Email: cat@auldenfarm.co.uk

Seed Distribution Officer: Philip Allery
199 Walsall Road, Aldridge, Nr Walsall, West Midlands WS9 0BE
Email: philip.e.allery@btinternet.com

Editor: Brita Carson
15 Kellyburn Park, Dollar, Clackmannanshire, FK14 7AD
Tel: 01259 740312. Email: brita@carson1489.fsnet.co.uk

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
London area: Mrs Anne Blanco White, address above
Southeast region: Mrs Olga Wells

24 Westwood Road, Maidstone, Kent ME15 6BG
Email: olga.wells@tesco.net

Midlands: Mr Philip Allery, address above
Northeast area: Miss Clare Dodsworth

42 Middleham Road, Darlington, Co. Durham, DL1 3DJ
Tel: 01325 488692. Email: clare.dodsworth@atosorigin.com

Southwest area: Mr Tim Loe

Landreyne Manor, Coads Green, Launceston, Cornwall, PL15 7LZ
Tel: 01566 782528 Email: loe@landreyne.fsnet.co.uk

Scottish region: Mrs Brita Carson, address above
Sibiricas: Mrs Jennifer Hewitt
Haygarth, Cleeton St Mary, Cleobury Mortimer, Kidderminster, Worcs.
DY14 0QU

Pacificas: Revd. Fr Philip Jones
Erdington Abbey, 49 Sutton Road, Erdington, Birmingham, B23 6QJ

Spurias: Alun Whitehead, address above.
Japanese: Anne Blanco White, address above.
Laevigatas: volunteer needed please
Louisianas: volunteer needed please
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